The effects of single infections by alfalfa mosaic, clover yellow vein, and peanut stunt viruses on by placing a wire staple over it. The components of vegetative growth, neutral-detergent fiber and nitrogen contents, and nodulation of marked stolon is referred to hereafter as white clover plants were studied for 1 mo in a controlled environment chamber. Leaf dry weight, the primary stolon. We pruned new buds nodulation, and seven other components of growth were reduced by all three viruses. Other growth behind the staple as they appeared, components studied, such as leaves per plant, petiole length, and rooting nodes in primary stolon, thereby restricting growth to that of the were reduced by one or more of the viruses. No effects of viruses on neutral-detergent fiber and marked bud. All data were collected from nitrogen contents were detected. The detrimental effects of virus infections clearly indicate a need the new growth. The tips of primary for virus control in white clover.
The effects of single infections by alfalfa mosaic, clover yellow vein, and peanut stunt viruses on by placing a wire staple over it. The components of vegetative growth, neutral-detergent fiber and nitrogen contents, and nodulation of marked stolon is referred to hereafter as white clover plants were studied for 1 mo in a controlled environment chamber. Leaf dry weight, the primary stolon. We pruned new buds nodulation, and seven other components of growth were reduced by all three viruses. Other growth behind the staple as they appeared, components studied, such as leaves per plant, petiole length, and rooting nodes in primary stolon, thereby restricting growth to that of the were reduced by one or more of the viruses. No effects of viruses on neutral-detergent fiber and marked bud. All data were collected from nitrogen contents were detected. The detrimental effects of virus infections clearly indicate a need the new growth. were inoculated individually with AMV, fiber contents. The total soluble little information is available on the CYVV, and PSV by using sources of carbohydrates and fats were estimated by effects of individual viruses on compoviruses and inoculation techniques subtracting the sum of neutral detergent nents of plant growth and on nitrogen previously reported (1). A stolon tip from fiber and protein (6.25 X N) from 100. fixation. Such information is needed to each plant was rooted in sand and Plants were arranged in 10 blocks, each establish priorities and provide guidance transplanted into a 20 X 28 X 10-cm containing four plants of a clone, for research. stainless steel flat containing an amended arranged at random. At harvest, three The objective of our research was to soil growth medium. At transplanting, leaves from each inoculated plant were determine the effects of three widely the stolon tips were pruned to uniform tested for virus by enzyme-linked distributed viruses, alfalfa mosaic length and positioned at the ends of the immunosorbent assay (9). Virus was not (AMV), clover yellow vein (CYVV), and flats so that the apical buds would grow detected in 10 plants that had been peanut stunt (PSV), on components of toward the opposite ends. inoculated; therefore, data from these vegetative growth, neutral detergent fiber
The growth medium for each flat was plants were not included in the analysis. and nitrogen contents, and nodulation of prepared by compositing equal parts 
